
TELANGANA STATE PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION: HYDERABAD. 
TEACHER RECRUITMENT TEST IN SCHOOL EDUCATION DEPARTMENT 

NOTIFICATION NO. 53/2017 (GENERAL RECRUITMENT) 
SECONDARY GRADE TEACHER - TELUGU MEDIUM 

 
Modification in the earlier provisional Selection List displayed on 11/10/2019 

 In continuation to the provisional list of selected candidates to the Post of Secondary 
Grade Teacher (Telugu Medium) notified vide Notification No.53/2017 for a total no. of 3786 
vacancies in School Education Department, published vide Selection notification Dt 11.10.2019, 
(In compliance with the Hon’ble High Court orders in Writ Appeal No.419 of 2019 and W.P. Nos. 
8679, 14343, 15052 & 15698 of 2019 dated 30/08/2019) after seeking relinquishment from the 
candidates who were selected in selection notification Dt 04.04.2019, 29.04.2019, 03.05.2019, 

16.05.2019, 27.05.2019, 24.06.2019 ,29.06.2019 & 11.10.2019. Result of the following Seven 
(7) candidates was withheld earlier as they are the petitioners of WP No. 23785/2018. 
Now the result is declared as the W.P. is dismissed as withdrawn in respect of only 7 
candidates, consequently One (1) candidate got selection in ST (W) vacancy as per her 
merit. The selections are published here-with subject to the following conditions. 
  

1)  That success in the Examination confers no right to appointment unless the appointing 
authority is satisfied after such enquiry as the case may be considered necessary that 
the candidate having regard to his/her character and antecedents is suitable in all 
respects for appointment to the service. 

2) That the candidates are found physically fit for the post. 
3) That the candidates should produce such original certificates as required in accordance 

with the Rules / Notification. 
 

 If it comes to the notice of the Commission later that any candidate furnished false 
information or the selection is not in order due to any act of omission or Commission of any 
candidate then his/her provisional selection is liable to be cancelled at any stage and they will 
forfeit all consequential benefits including that of selection. Besides that, the Commission 
reserves the right to take any action as it deems fit in the circumstances of the case, in terms of 
the provisions as notified in TSPSC Rules of Procedure published in Telangana State Gazette 
No.60., Dt: 28/12/2015. 
  

 The selections are subject to the final outcome of W.P.s and other cases pending, if any, 
before the Hon’ble High Court, Telangana State. 
 

Modification in the earlier provisional Selection List displayed on 11/10/2019 

Sno Htno Sel_dist Sel_area Remarks 

1.  1753102670 MAHABUBNAGAR MBNPL 

Result of the 7 candidates was withheld 
earlier as they are the petitioners of 

W.P.No. 23785/2018. Now the result is 
declared as the W.P. is dismissed as 
withdrawn in respect of only these 7 

candidates. 

2.  1753104494 MAHABUBNAGAR MBNPL 

3.  1753111167 MAHABUBNAGAR MBNPL 

4.  1753146347 MEDAK MDKPL 

5.  1753147728 MEDAK MDKPL 

6.  1753102270 MAHABUBNAGAR MBNAL 

7.  1753120761 ADILABAD ADBAL 
 

Sl.No. 6 & 7 selection is dependent on clearance from District Collectors in terms of G.O.Ms.No. 24 (LTR) 
dated: 12/06/2018 on claim of Agency (Local Status) i.e., District / Local body / Government likely to be 
modified. 
 

1.  1753104552 MAHABUBNAGAR MBNPL 
Due to not belonging to PH category, 
she got selected in ST(W) vacancy as 

per her merit. 

 
 PG  GOVERNMENT PLAIN  AG  GOVERNMENT AGENCY 
 PL  LOCAL BODY PLAIN  AL  LOCAL BODY AGENCY 

 
 
 
Place: Hyderabad                Sd/- 
Date: 13/11/2019         SECRETARY 


